Weld Engineer

Seeking a Weld Engineer for a leading Automotive Supplier in Pike County, Ohio. If you're passionate about robotics, automation, and process enhancement, this opportunity is tailored for you. As a Weld Engineer, you'll oversee welding design, procurement, fabrication, and installation for new product manufacturing in collaboration with suppliers. You'll also spearhead APQP activities for designated programs and innovate welding techniques and procedures, including R&D of new processes.

Your role involves providing engineering support across departments, crafting technical specifications for automation and assembly equipment, and championing continuous improvement initiatives. If you excel in welding (MIG, TIG, Stick), possess full cell programming experience, and are adept with Fanuc and Panasonic robotics, we're eager to connect with you!

Kindly forward your resume to ninabrown@movementsearch.com for consideration.